
Annual Chapter Report Outline 

Please complete your Annual Chapter Report and submit to the National Office by May 15. 

Date of report submission: 2018-05-15  

Name of School/College: Oregon State University College of Pharmacy  

Chapter Name & region: Beta, Northwest – Region VII 

Delegate who attended the Rho Chi Annual Meeting: Gary Delander  

Date Delegate’s name submitted: 2018-02-01  

Past year's officers and e-mail addresses 

President 

First Name 

Dustin  

Last Name 

Clark  

Email 

clarkdus@oregonstate.edu  

Vice President 

First Name 

Yongke  

Last Name 

Le 

Email 

tany@oregonstate.edu  

Secretary 

First Name 

Shannon  

Last Name 

Starwalt  

mailto:clarkdus@oregonstate.edu
mailto:tany@oregonstate.edu


Email 

Shannon.starwalt@oregonstate.edu  

Treasurer 

First Name 

Theresa  

Last Name 

Filtz  

Email 

Theresa.filtz@oregonstate.edu  

Historian 

First Name 

Trevor  

Last Name 

Ross  

Email 

rosstr@oregonstate.edu  

New officers and e-mail addresses for next academic year 

(If not yet elected, please indicate date of anticipated election and report names within one week 

of election) 

New officers and e-mail addresses 

President 

First Name 

Rachel  

Last Name 

Proteau  

Email 

proteaur@oregonstate.edu  

Vice President 

First Name 

Henry  

mailto:Shannon.starwalt@oregonstate.edu
mailto:Theresa.filtz@oregonstate.edu
mailto:rosstr@oregonstate.edu
mailto:proteaur@oregonstate.edu


Last Name 

Le 

Email 

leh@oregonstate.edu  

Secretary 

First Name 

Shannon  

Last Name 

Starwalt  

Email 

Shannon.starwalt@oregonstate.edu  

Treasurer 

First Name 

Theresa  

Last Name 

Filtz  

Email 

Theresa.filtz@oregonstate.edu  

Historian 

First Name 

Maria  

Last Name 

Herbison  

Email 

herbisom@oregonstate.edu  

Chapter advisor’s name and e-mail address 

First Name 

Gary  

Last Name 

Delander  

mailto:leh@oregonstate.edu
mailto:Shannon.starwalt@oregonstate.edu
mailto:Theresa.filtz@oregonstate.edu
mailto:herbisom@oregonstate.edu


Email 

Gary.Delander@oregonstate.edu  

Chapter advisor’s name and e-mail address 

[chapter-advisors] 

Introduction 

The 2017-2018 year was successful for our chapter. 18 new Pharm.D. students were initiated. 

Additionally, the Annual Quiz Bowl was executed with excellent attendance, and a tutoring 

session was held for first year pharmacy students. 

Meetings Please provide information on meetings held in the following tabular format 

Date Attendance Agenda Action Steps 

2017-

05-19 
7 

General Meeting: Volunteers 

met to discuss a tutoring session 

for first-year pharmacy students 

(Class of 2020). 

Plan structure of tutoring session, 

assign topics to review prior to 

session 

2017-

05-26 
5 

General Meeting: Finalized 

structure and presentation of 

upcoming tutoring session. 

Reserve room for tutoring session, 

advertise upcoming session, finalize 

presentation 

2018-

02-07 
3 

Officer Meeting: Began 

planning for upcoming Quiz 

Bowl 

Create flyers for Quiz Bowl, e-mail 

OHSU Student Center Coordinators, 

promote Quiz Bowl to all OHSU 

professional students. 

2018-

02-15 
3 

Officer Meeting: Finalized Quiz 

Bowl plans 

Coordinate catering pick-up, reserve 

media room at Student Center, and 

coordinate event set-up and tear-

down. 

Strategic Planning: What goals were set that relate to the Rho Chi mission? 

This year, our goals were to continue to plan and execute our Annual Quiz Bowl, and to continue 

improving our intellectual leadership activities by providing study guides and a new tutoring 

session. 

Activities  

This year, we held our 9th Annual Rho Chi Quiz Bowl on March 7th, 2018 at the OHSU Student 

Center in Portland, Oregon. The Quiz Bowl is a jeopardy-style event that encourages friendly 

inter-professional competition between various healthcare professional schools and tests their 

knowledge of health related topics. All OHSU professional students (nursing, medical, dental, 

pharmacy, graduate, and public health) were encouraged to participate and form teams of 3-4. A 

mailto:Gary.Delander@oregonstate.edu


total of 7 teams participated and pharmacy was well represented. First prize was awarded to a 

team of medical students, with pharmacy and nursing teams placing second and third.  

Jeopardy-style questions were selected from voluntary submissions by faculty from the different 

professional schools. A variety of categories were included in this year's Quiz Bowl, such as 

anatomy and physiology, medical abbreviations, dental, and healthcare law and policy. Prizes 

included $50 gift cards for the top placing team, $30 gift cards for the second-place team, and 

$20 gift cards for the third-place team. Catered dinner was provided for all event attendees.  

The Rho Chi Beta Chapter additionally began a new type of intellectual leadership. We held a 

review session for the Class of 2020 that focused on a notoriously difficult final exam. Rho Chi 

members who had been successful in the course in the past were asked to volunteer to create a 

comprehensive review for a section of the course material. These individual reviews were 

compiled into a complete document and sent to the entirety of the Class of 2020 (as a study guide 

for the upcoming test) and 2019 (as a review document and resource). The review session was 

held on May 29, 2017 and there were 43 students in attendance. The information was well-

received and attendance was excellent for this first-time event. Another review for the class of 

2021 is already being planned. 

Financial Budgeting 

Funds were secured from the OHSU All-Hill Council and the OSU College of Pharmacy 

Executive Council for the Annual Quiz Bowl held on March 7th, 2018. Rho Chi Beta Chapter 

appreciates the support from the OSU College of Pharmacy and OHSU for helping fund our 

event this year.  

Installation Function 

Initiation took place on April 13th, 2018 at the Bridgeport Brewpub in Portland, Oregon. The 

Dean of OSU's College of Pharmacy, faculty, alumni, Rho Chi members, and family and friends 

attended the event to celebrate the achievements of our new members. For our speaker, we 

invited Pat Chase, Pharm.D. Dr. Chase has been involved with furthering pharmacy education in 

many ways. She is currently on faculty at OHSU, and recently retired from a position as the 

Dean of the School of Pharmacy at West Virginia University. The event was held at the same 

location as last year due to the overwhelmingly positive feedback received in 2017. 

 

Evaluation/Reflection 

The comprehensive review document and tutoring session that we offered to the Class of 2020 

was a huge success. We received positive feedback from students and many benefited from this 

new activity. The Quiz Bowl was also successful for yet another year. We hope to continue both 

activities in the future. 



For next year, we hope to introduce even more activities within our Chapter, including some 

fundraising events or community service work. Fundraising ideas have not been implemented 

thus far and we hope to focus on these activities early on in the 2018-2019 school year.  

Another event we hope to implement in the future is another review session for students nearing 

the end of the didactic portion of pharmacy school. A faculty member at OSU/OHSU initiated 

some reviews of common drugs to prepare students for APPE rotations. Our chapter hopes to 

participate in, and expand these reviews, in the coming year. 

 

Other Information 

N/A 

 

 


